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MEN’S

WOMEN’S

SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE

Sat., Nov. 10|Southern Miss|Hattiesburg, Miss.|7:30 p.m.
Tue., Nov. 13|Austin Peay|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 17|Western Carolina|Bowling Green|7:30 p.m.
Tue., Nov. 20|vs. Iowa|Cancun, Mexico|8:30 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 21|vs. DePaul/Wichita State|Cancun, Mexico|TBA
Sat., Nov. 24|Brescia (Ky.)|Bowling Green|7:30 p.m.
Thu., Nov. 29|Louisiana-Monroe|Monroe, La.|7:30 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 1|Troy|Troy, Ala.|7:30 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 5|Southern Illinois|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 8|IUPUI|Bowling Green|3 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 16|Murray State|Murray|2 p.m.
Tue., Dec. 18|VCU|Richmond, Va.|8 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 22|vs. Louisville|Nashville|7:30 p.m.
Thu., Dec. 27|Florida International|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 29|North Texas|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Thu., Jan. 3|Arkansas-Little Rock|Little Rock, Ark.|7:30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 5|Arkansas State|Jonesboro, Ark.|7:05 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 12|Florida Atlantic|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Thu., Jan. 17|Louisiana-Lafayette|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 19|UALR|Bowling Green|5 p.m.
Thu., Jan. 24|South Alabama|Mobile, Ala.|7:05 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 26|Middle Tennessee State|Murfreesboro, Tenn.|5 p.m.
Thu., Jan. 31|Troy|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Thu., Feb. 7|North Texas|Denton, Texas|7 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 9|Arkansas State|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Thu., Feb. 14|FAU|Boca Raton, Fla.|6 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 16|FIU|Miami|6:30 p.m.
Thu., Feb. 21|ULM|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 23|ULL|Lafayette, La.|7:30 p.m.
Thu., Feb. 28|South Alabama|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Mar. 2|MTSU|Bowling Green|5:30 p.m.
Fri., Mar. 8-Mon, Mar. 11|Sun Belt Conference Tournament|Hot Springs,
Ark.|TBA

Fri., Nov. 9|Murray State|Murray|5:15 p.m.
Sat, Nov. 17|Northern Kentucky|Bowling Green|5:30 p.m.
Mon., Nov. 19|Florida International|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 24|Illinois State|Bowling Green|5:30 p.m.
Thu., Nov. 29|Louisiana-Monroe|Monroe, La.|5:15 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 1|Troy|Troy, Ala.|5:15 p.m.
Tue., Dec. 4|Vanderbilt|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Thu., Dec. 6|Morehead State|Morehead|6 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 9|Kent State|Kent, Ohio|1 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 16|Southeast Missouri State|Bowling Green|2 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 19|Wright State|Dayton, Ohio|4:30 p.m.
Fri., Dec. 21|vs. St. Francis (Pa.) or Florida A&M|Dayton, Ohio|TBA
Sat., Dec. 29|North Texas|Bowling Green|4 p.m.
Thu., Jan. 3|Arkansas-Little Rock|Little Rock, Ark.|5:15 p.m.
Sun., Jan. 6|Arkansas State|Jonesboro, Ark.|2 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 12|Florida Atlantic|Bowling Green|4 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 16|Louisiana-Lafayette|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 19|UALR|Bowling Green|2 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 23|South Alabama|Mobile, Ala.|7 p.m.
Sun., Jan. 27|Middle Tennessee State|Murfreesboro, Tenn.|2 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 30|Troy|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Thu., Feb. 7|North Texas|Denton, Texas|5 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 9|Arkansas State|Bowling Green|4 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 13|FAU|Boca Raton, Fla.|6 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 16|FIU|Miami|4:30 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 20|ULM|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 23|ULL|Lafayette, La.|5 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 27|South Alabama|Bowling Green|7 p.m.
Sat., Mar. 2|MTSU|Bowling Green|11 a.m.
Fri., Mar. 8-Mon, Mar. 11|Sun Belt Conference Tournament|Hot
Springs, Ark.|TBA

WKU BASKETBALL

SCHEDULE & ROSTER

MEN’S
ROSTER
0|Kene Anyigbo |F|6-5|250|Jr.

WOMEN’S
ROSTER
2|Chaney Means|G|5-8|Jr.

1|Kevin Kaspar |G|6-0|175|So.

5|Micah Jones|G|5-8|Fr.

2|Eddie Alcantara |F|6-5|205|Fr.

10|Danay Fothergill|G|5-7|So.

10|Caden Dickerson |G|6-5|195|RJr.

12|Kendall Noble|G|5-11|Fr.

11|Spence Sheldon |G|5-11|165|So.

21|Alexis Govan|G|5-8|So.

12|Brandon Harris |G|6-1|170|Jr.

22|Bianca McGee*|G|5-9|Jr.

13|Percy Blade |G|6-4|200|Fr.

23|LeAsia Wright|G|5-8|Fr.

14|Jamal Crook |G|6-3|175|Sr.

24|Ileana Johnson|G|5-6|So.

15|O’Karo Akamune |F|6-7|210|Jr.

30|Chastity Gooch|F|6-0|So.

20|Aleksejs Rostov |C|6-10|225|Fr.

32|Mariah Sunkett|F|6-1|Fr.

21|Nigel Snipes* |F|6-6|210|So.

33|Jalynn McClain|F|6-0|Fr.

22|Teeng Akol |F/C|6-11|220|RSr.

* ineligible until after fall semester

24|Stephon Drane |F|6-7|225|RSo.
44|George Fant |F|6-6|240|So.
52|T.J. Price |G|6-4|208|So.
*out for season (injury)

COACHES
Michelle Clark-Heard — Head Coach
Margaret Richards — Assistant Coach

COACHES
Ray Harper — Head Coach
Lawrence Brenneman — Assistant Coach
David Boyden — Assistant Coach
Phil Cunningham — Assistant Coach

Greg Collins — Assistant Coach
ShaRae Mansfield — Assistant Coach
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UPON FURTHER REVIEW

Plenty to watch this year in Act II for WKU
BRAD STEPHENS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Talk about setting the bar high.
All coach Ray Harper and WKU did this
spring was turn around a 5-14 season,
make a run to the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament title and
notch the Toppers’
first NCAA Tournament win since 2009.
It was a run that
both re-energized a
dormant fan base and
quieted critics that
disagreed with Harper’s promotion from
interim head coach to
full-time head coach
in February.
STEPHENS
It also made everySports editor
one excited to see
what’s going to happen this year in Act II of Harper and the
Toppers.
It’ll be hard for WKU to follow up the
drama of this spring, but there will still be
plenty of interesting story lines to follow
this year.
Here are a few that I’ll be watching:

How much will the Toppers miss Derrick Gordon?
Derrick Gordon, the self-proclaimed
“Mr. Hilltopper,” and Vinny Zollo both
transferred from WKU’s program soon after the end of last season.
Between the two, Gordon will be the one
more missed on the court this season.
He was a high-energy guy who was a
bulldog on the defensive end, was explosive cutting to the basket and was an aggressive rebounder from the guard position.
But he had some drawbacks as well —
notably a little bit of an ego and a streaky
shooting ability.
Some games, Gordon could threaten for
a double-double. Other times, he could
go 1-of-6 from the three-point line and almost become an offensive liability.
No one player will replace Gordon.

Rather, it’ll be the collective efforts of
guys like sophomore T.J. Price, redshirt
junior Caden Dickerson and junior newcomer Brandon Harris.
If Harris can live up to his defensive
promise of “no buckets,” if Dickerson
can provide clutch shooting and steady
defense, and if Price can continue his
evolution into one of the Sun Belt’s best
shooting guards, then those Hilltoppers
should do just fine making up for “Mr.
Hilltopper.”

Will any of the new guys make an
impact?
This year’s newcomers aren’t coming to
Bowling Green with quite the hype and
expectations of last year’s George FantGordon-Price group.
It’s unlikely that any of this year’s new
guys (JUCO transfer Harris, scholarship
freshmen Eddie Alcantara and Aleksejs
Rostov, and walk-on freshman Percy
Blade) will become “the guy” right away.
But they could develop into some key
role players.
Harris and Rostov both started Monday in WKU’s exhibition against Campbellsville, and while neither had an especially remarkable game against the
overmatched Tigers, they showed they’d
done the work in practice and earned the
respect of their coach enough to where
they started a game.
Harper has already said he doesn’t expect Alcantara, who was slowed by injury
throughout the offseason, to be 100 percent until later this year.
And while Blade will develop during his
time at WKU, it’s unrealistic to think of a
freshman walk-on getting lots of playing
time this year, barring injury to others.
Outside of Harris, who will likely be either a starter or oft-used bench player,
WKU may not rely on newcomers this
year as much as in years past.

What’s going to happen Dec. 16-22?
The meat of WKU’s non-conference
schedule lies in three games away from
Diddle Arena over a six-day span in De-

WKU forward O’Karo Akamune wrestles a ball away from Campbellsville’s Darius Clement
during their game Monday night at Diddle Arena. WKU won 84-46. IAN MAULE/HERALD
cember.
First comes a rivalry game on the road
Dec. 16 against Murray State, a team that
lost just two games all last season.
Two days later, the Toppers will head to
Richmond, Va., to play Virginia Commonwealth, a school two years removed from
a trip to the Final Four.
Finally, on Dec. 22, WKU will play AP
Preseason No. 2 Louisville in Nashville’s
Bridgestone Arena.
Harper told the Bowling Green Daily
News over the summer that playing three
games against three quality opponents in
three states over a six-day span is “not an
ideal situation.” That might be an understatement.
If WKU can either win two of those three
games — or just beat Louisville — most

Topper fans will be happy.
But how WKU does during that stretch
— the toughest of its non-conference
season — will have a big impact on its atlarge NCAA tournament berth possibilities should the Toppers have a good year
but fail to win the Sun Belt.

Obviously, there will be a lot more story
lines to watch, especially the continued
development of senior big man Teeng
Akol and the potential of Fant to become
one the league’s best power forwards.
No matter what happens in 2012-2013,
it probably won’t match the drama that
marked the end of last year.
But with the momentum from last year
and potential for bigger things to come,
Act II could be just as fun.
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Experience could define men's basketball season
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

It took coach Ray Harper two months
to get the Toppers in postseason form last
year.This season, he’ll have a little more
time to get them there.
Harper and the Toppers have one more
exhibition game, at home against Kentucky Wesleyan at 7 p.m. on Saturday,
before WKU’s 2012-2013 regular season
begins on Nov. 10.
He took over as interim coach of a 5-11
WKU team on Jan. 6, after then-coach Ken
McDonald was released.
On March 6, two months later, the Toppers beat North Texas in the Sun Belt Conference Championship to secure a spot in
the NCAA Tournament.
WKU earned a tournament win over
Mississippi Valley State before falling to
eventual-champion Kentucky.
Despite their late success last year, WKU
was picked by Sun Belt coaches to finish
third in the league this season.
Senior guard Jamal Crook said the Toppers aren’t paying attention to any expectations.
“It doesn’t matter if we were last or second-to-last,” he said. “We’ve just got to
come in and play basketball and do what
we do at the end of the day.”
Junior guard Caden Dickerson said the
experience the Toppers gained in those
two months could help the team go far
this season.
“We’re experienced, so we’ve been there
and we’ve done that,” Dickerson said. “We
know what it takes to get back to where we
were last year, and we’re just going to take
each game one-by-one and take it as an
opportunity to get better each night out.”
Experience will be key for WKU — with
only two seniors (Crook and center Teeng
Akol) on the roster, the Toppers will need
some younger players to play beyond
their years.
One underclassman expected to play a
big role for WKU is sophomore forward
George Fant, who had 20 points and eight
rebounds in the team’s first exhibition on

WKU center Aleksejs Rostov (20) drives the base line during WKU's first exhibition game of the season against Campbellsville in Diddle
Arena on Monday. WKU won 84-46. JABIN BOTSFORD/HERALD
Monday against Campbellsville.
Fant said he’s seen clear improvement
from the Toppers over the offseason in
their on-the-court hustle.
“You’ll see a hard-playing team every
time we go on the court,” he said. “You’re
going to have the fans happy because
we’re going to dive on loose balls and play
physical and do all the little things.”
Harper brings winning experience to
the table as well, even if most of it didn’t
come in Division I.
Though this will be his first full season as

head coach at WKU, Harper has had plenty of success in previous coaching jobs.
He led Kentucky Wesleyan to two Division
II championships in his nine seasons as
coach and brought two NAIA championships to Oklahoma City University in the
following three seasons, compiling a .833
winning percentage in his coaching career.
Harper is at the helm of a team that lost
two starters from last season — guard Kahlil
McDonald graduated and guard Derrick
Gordon transferred to Massachusetts.

He said he has yet to determine what his
starting lineup will look like and plans to
experiment with different player combinations while he waits for players to earn
full-time starting roles.
“I’m constantly telling guys, ‘All I know is
what I see,’ and they have the opportunity
every single day in practice to change jerseys to become a starter,” Harper said.
“I think that’s healthy for a basketball
team, so guys don’t get comfortable and
other guys know there’s always an opportunity.”
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Healthy, improved Dickerson returns for WKU
No longer plagued by
shoulder problems,
junior is ready for
breakout year
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Caden Dickerson is back, and he might
be better than ever.
Dickerson, a redshirt junior, played significant time at the guard position for the
Toppers in his first two seasons at WKU.
As a sophomore, he appeared in every
game and averaged six points and an assist.
An injured left shoulder hampered him
coming in to last season, though — he
had season-ending surgery four games
into the season and attained a medical
redshirt, giving him back a year of eligibility.
A year of recovery from a serious injury
can take a lot out of an athlete, but Dickerson proved he hadn’t lost a step when
he scored nine points against Campbellsville on Monday in WKU’s first exhibition
game of the season.
Senior guard Jamal Crook said Dickerson has looked like a stronger scorer
since he’s returned to playing form. Crook
would know — he and Dickerson have
both been around the Topper program
since 2009.
“His main thing is knocking down
shots,” Crook said. “He’s looking good, his
shot is looking better than I’ve ever seen
it and once we get into the games, you all
will see that. I’m glad to have him back.”
The crowd at Diddle Arena sounded
glad to have the guard back as well. He entered the game and scored his first points
to loud applause.
He earned one of his biggest ovations
on a play he didn’t even score on. At one

Guards junior Caden Dickerson and sophomore Kevin Kaspar celebrate after WKU'S first exhibition game of the season against Campbellsville University. WKU won 84-46. JABIN BOTSFORD/HERALD
point midway through the first half, he
went flying into some fold-up chairs on
the sideline as he tried to save a ball from
going out of bounds.
The crowd roared when he stood up and
shook off the fall.
Crook said he joked about the instance
with his teammate after the game.
“I was kind of teasing him a little bit
about going and diving into the stands,
hitting the chairs,” he said. “I was glad to
see him back and I felt good having him
out there. I know he felt good being out
there.”
That save was far from his only physical moment of the game. Dickerson was
making plays on offense and defense,
even taking several charges throughout

the night.
Crook said that’s the kind of effort you
can expect out of him.
“Caden does all the little things that you
wouldn’t expect — that’s Caden,” Crook
said. “He’s been doing it since freshman
year, since I’ve known him. We came in
together and that’s Caden. He does stuff
like that, he’s a tough kid.”
Dickerson, who said he hasn’t been 100
percent healthy since his freshman season, credits his recovery to his athletic rehabilitation program with WKU physical
therapist Cindy Hudson.
“I feel great,” he said. “I worked with
Cindy Hudson, she got me stronger than
I’ve ever been, and I’m ready to go.”
WKU appears deep at the guard posi-

tion this season, with senior Jamal Crook,
sophomore T.J. Price and Dickerson at the
forefront of an undecided battle for spots
on the starting roster. Price and Crook
started against Campbellsville, along with
junior guard Brandon Harris.
Coach Ray Harper, who has said he’s still
playing with rotations to determine who
his starters will be, admitted he hasn’t decided on what Dickerson’s proper role in
the WKU lineup is.
“I don’t know how I can continue to not
start Caden Dickerson,” Harper said after the Campbellsville exhibition. “The
reason I’m not starting him right now is
I think he brings so much to us off the
bench. That is the only reason. He’s been
terrific all summer.”
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Lady Toppers will depend on guard play this year

this year. Without them, we’ll struggle.”
Heard said there will be “ups and downs”
as the Lady Toppers continue to learn.
When the Lady Topper basketball team
“It is an adjustment for them,” Heard
takes the court Friday in their first exhi- said. “We’re more up and down the floor.
bition game of the season, there will be
“We run a lot and do a lot of different
many new looks.
things, but in order for us to overcome
Not only is Michelle Clark-Heard’s new our size differentials compared to some of
coaching staff young and the players the other teams, we’re going to have to do
younger and lesser in numbers and expe- those things. They’ve really embraced it,
rience, but a new style of play will hit the and I’m excited about that.”
floor.
Heard said the team’s fifth place preThree of the team’s top four scorers from season placement will serve as momenlast year, forwards LaTeira Owens, Keshia tum for the team, and with a team and
Mosley and Vanessa Obafemi, graduated. style of play unlike any other team in the
Forwards
Teranie
league, there could
Having a lot of
Thomas and Jasmine
be some surprises
Johnson also gradu- guards is great, but in the season.
ated, and several
“We understand
other players left the our post players are and know we’re goprogram or were dis- going to mean a lot ing to have a battle
missed during the offon our hands every
to us this year
day,” Heard said.
season.
“But if we continue
This year’s squad
— Alexis Govan
to prepare, we’ll
consists of five freshSophomore guard
have the opportumen, four sophonity to surprise some people.”
mores, two juniors and no seniors.
Heard said freshman Micah Jones has
One of those two juniors, guard Chaney
Means is the only player who’s been around stepped up and could see significant time
at point guard.
the program for more than two years.
“She actually has stepped up and done
She inherited one of the bigger leadership roles on the team but said the change a lot of great things,” Heard said of the
from former coach Mary Taylor Cowles to Greensburg native. “She’s very hard-nosed
tough and knows the game of basketball.
Heard has been a “smooth” transition.
“I felt extremely comfortable with Coach She’s very steady and has done an incredHeard with her open-door policy,” Means ible job moving to the point.”
With only nine active players to start the
said. “Having all these new girls in, I feel
like we’re closer than we’ve ever been as a year, the starting line-up could vary from
week to week.
team.
Junior guard Bianca McGee is ineligible
“We’re getting to that point where we
have that camaraderie that I think you’ll until December because of transfer issues, and freshman guard LeAsia Wright
be able to see on the court.”
Whereas last year’s offense was focused is out with a torn ligament in her thumb.
Heard said the team’s competitiveness is
on front-court players like Owens and
Mosley, this season’s game plan will be probably the best asset it has to begin the
2012-2013 campaign.
built around WKU’s eight guards.
“That’s a great problem to have as a
The team has implemented the 4-out/1in motion offense this year, a system soph- coach, to figure out who’s going to be the
starter or who’s going to do this,” Heard
omore Alexis Govan is pleased to play.
“I’m excited,” Govan said. “We’re not go- said. “I think it’ll all balance itself out being to let our players cap out like last year cause of the way we’re playing.
“My goal is to get the best five on the
where it was hard to get in the paint. I like
floor in the beginning to bring that energy
to get in the paint so this is fun.
“Having a lot of guards is great, but our and spark, and then go from there with ropost players are going to mean a lot to us tating and subbing people in.”
ELLIOTT PRATT

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Junior guard Bianca McGee (left) runs past sophomore guard Danay Fothergill to shoot
during practice on Oct. 1 at the practice gym inside Diddle Arena. This was Michelle ClarkHeard’s debut as head coach of the women’s basketball team. JOSHUA LINDSEY/HERALD

Basketball Season is HERE!
It’s going to be a great year for WKU!
We wish the very best of luck and God’s
blessings to all of the awesome players,
coaches, trainers, and staff!
GO Hilltoppers and Lady Toppers!
You are all winners!
From all of your friends at
HOT YOGA
“Yoga mama and Yoga Daddy”

hotyogabg.com
730 Fairview Ave.
(270)793-0011

“”
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Harper to face
familiar foe in
Kentucky Wesleyan

Lady Toppers meet
Harding for
first exhibition

The Panthers may play in a lower
division than the Toppers, but they’re
no pushovers. KWC went 23-8 last
Saturday’s exhibition game against season and advanced to the Division
Kentucky Wesleyan won’t affect II Region Championship before fallWKU’s record, but it’ll still be signifi- ing to Bellarmine.
cant for coach Ray Harper.
Tuesday night the Panthers took
When WKU takes on the Panthers South Carolina to the wire in an exat Diddle Arena at 7 p.m.,
hibition, falling 68-67 on a
Harper will be squaring off
late layup.
against a team he used to
KWC was led that night
play for and coach.
by center Dominique DawHarper, who played for
son, who scored 13 points
KWC in the 1980s, took the
and pulled down nine rebasketball program to new
bounds in the loss.
heights when he took over
Sophomore
forward
as coach in 1996.
George Fant said he’s exIn nine seasons at the
pecting a good game from
head of his alma mater, he
the Panthers.
FANT
led the Panthers to two Di“Kentucky Wesleyan is
Forward
vision II national champia pretty good team, a reonships and six championally good team in their diship game appearances.
vision,” he said. “They’re
He said he plans to treat Saturday’s going to come out and try and chalgame as if he were facing any other lenge us, they’re gonna challenge us
opponent.
pretty good.”
“I spent a lot of time there as a
Harper said the Panthers will give
player and as a coach, but they’ve the Toppers a good test as they pregot a different color uniform when pare to start the season.
they roll in here Saturday night and
“We’ve got Southern Miss Nov. 10,
we’re going to try to gear it up like it’s we needed to be challenged before
a regular season game and be ready we play them,” he said. “We’ll get that
to play,” Harper said.
come Saturday night.”

point guard Micah Jones.
“You all will see that a lot of them
have stepped up. I’ve been really
The Lady Toppers will kick-off their pleased with Micah Jones,” Heard
2012-2013 run with an exhibition
said. “She’s done a lot of great things,
game in Diddle Arena against Hardand she’s in a position now where
ing University Friday night at 6.
New coach Michelle Clark-Heard she’s filling in at the point guard posaid she’s excited to finally get her sition. She’s done an unbelievable
job.”
first season underway.
The team recently par“I came to the guys’ exticipated in a closed scrimhibition game the other
mage with Louisville, the
night, Heard said. "I just
team Heard assisted with
kind of wanted to walk in
just last year.
and get that feel again. I
She said she saw sevthink our girls are supereral good things in the priexcited, and they’ve been
vate scrimmage and was
working hard.”
This will be the first ever
pleased with the progresmeeting between the Lady
sion of the team.
JONES
Toppers and the Lady BiHeard also said
Point guard
son out of Searcy, Ark.
exhibitions are tough beWhile WKU will particicause there’s no film on the
pate in just one exhibition
opponent, but added that
before starting the regular season at doesn’t stop a team from game planMurray State next week, Harding will ning a scrimmage.
conclude its third exhibition with
“Looking at the box scores, they
the Lady Toppers.
shoot the three pretty well,” Heard
Coming from the Division II Great
American Conference, the Lady Bi- said. “We’re going to have to guard,
son pulled off a 68-54 upset of Di- and the biggest thing we want to fovision I opponent Oral Roberts on cus on is us.
“We’re working on a lot of things
Monday night.
Heard said she is impressed with defensively, and we want to focus
the freshmen performance of her on those things to get us prepared to
team in recent days, especially new head down to Murray State.”

Kentucky Wesleyan at WKU
When: 7 p.m. Saturday
Where: Diddle Arena
TV: WKUsports.com video stream
Radio: 100.7 FM

Harding University at WKU
When: 6 p.m. Friday
Where: Diddle Arena
TV: WKUsports.com video stream
Radio: 100.7 FM

LUCAS AULBACH

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

ELLIOTT PRATT

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
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A winning Tradition
Best of luck
to the new teams
and this season!
Thanks for voting Chucks
#1 in Bowling Green

AGAIN!
Follow us!

www.chucksliquoroutlets.com

